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Dear Friends,

A

stronomers tell us that on the clearest night 9,096 stars are
visible. And that’s out of approximately 100
billion trillion stars. Isaiah proclaims that God
knows the name of every single one of them.
And just one of those 100 billion trillion stars
puts out the same amount of energy as 500,000
megaton bombs. Every second. And God created it
all with just a word.
This is just one facet among many describing the power of
Almighty God. As we enjoy the summer ahead, wherever we
may be, may we take a holy pause, often, to behold the majesty
of God in creation, and to give thanks for how we are wondrously
made (Psalm 139), and saved in Jesus Christ (John 3:16).
This evening a group of us head off to Egypt, Jordan and Israel.
We will be giving thanks along the way, often. As we look at the
night sky, we will remember Isaiah's call to look up, thanking
God, and remembering all of you, our beloved church family, in
our prayers. And may we be in yours. Until we see each other
again in late July, God bless and keep you.
Faithfully,

St. Paul’s Church
174 Whisconier Road
Brookfield, Connecticut 06804
(203) 775-9587

www.SaintPaulsBrookfield.com
The Rev. Joseph Shepley, Rector
Beth Miller, Parish Office Coordinator
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T

he woman who in desperation believed if only she could touch
Jesus she would be healed was right. Jesus saw her faith and
freed her from her years of (in those days) shameful illness. Those of
us who can no longer touch Jesus in the flesh have no less claim to His
promise o heal us (perhaps in a different way than we expected) - but
we need to believe, believe, believe, and trust in His promises!
Name Tags - Please be courteous to your fellow
parishioners, to newcomers, visiting clergy and guests by
extending a warm welcome to them and by wearing your
name tag. And remember to wear them to coffee hour as
well.
General Convention Begins Soon!
Officially General Convention runs from July 5 - 13 in Austin, TX.
To learn more and stay informed click here.

† Happy Birthday to You!

B

ridget O’Hara celebrates Saturday! Sunday
is the big day for M. J. Hartell. Throw a
party on Monday for Sandy Chengeri. Bake a cake for
Amy Beck on Wednesday. Have a blessed day
everyone!

† This Week at St. Paul’s
Thu, June 28
Fri, June 29
Sat, June 30
Sun, July 1

Mon, July 2
Wed, July 4
Thu, July 5
Sat, July 7
Sun, July 8

- 7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary
-St. Peter & St. Paul, Apostles
- 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
7:30 am - John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford
10:00 am - PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall
-The Sixth Sunday after Pentecost
8:00 am - Traditional Holy Communion
9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
10:30 am - Summer Sunday School
10:30 am - Contemporary Holy Communion
- 10:00 am - Christian Caring, Guild Room
7:00 pm - Stephen Ministry, Guild Room
-- 10:00 am - Holy Communion & Healing (Facebook)
- 7:30 pm - Mission Committee, Guild Room
7:30 pm - Property Committee, Classroom
- 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
7:30 am - John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford
10:00 am - PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall
The Seventh Sunday after Pentecost
8:00 am - Traditional Holy Communion
9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
10:30 am - Summer Sunday School
10:30 am - Contemporary Holy Communion
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† He Said So
by John Tuthill

"I wait for the LORD, my whole being waits,
and in his word I put my hope."

W

- Psalm 130:5 (NIV) (An expectantly awaited verse in the psalm reading this Sunday!)

aiting. And waiting. And still waiting. Isn't having to wait one of the most
galling and grueling things we must do? Naturally, there is an upside-down
relationship between how great the necessity and how little patience is felt through waiting.
A father of a dying young twelve-year-old girl urgently runs to Jesus, as is told about in our
gospel reading this Sunday (Mark 5:21-43). The father falls at Jesus' feet to beg that Jesus
come right away to lay hands on his girl to cure her. As they speak, the girl is at the point of
dying. But wait! Along the
hurried way for Jesus to heal the
man's daughter at her bedside,
yet another woman in the crowd
surrounding Jesus desperately
reaches out to touch His clothes
to receive her own healing - she
has been desperately ill for
twelve years and Jesus is her last
and only remaining hope. Not
only is this woman made well
("and immediately" as Mark
seems to say about nearly
everything he writes about in his
Gospel) but now Jesus actually
pauses going to the dying
daughter's bedside and instead
decides to chit-chat with the
woman who reached out and who has already received her complete healing. As Jesus stops
to talk and to commend this woman-in-the-crowd's wonderful faith, just imagine, if you can,
what you would feel if you were in the place of the desperate father watching Jesus stop to
talk. This father was counting on Jesus. He begged that Jesus come and cure his little girl Now!- and before it would otherwise be too late.
Spoiler alert! Our Lord knew full-well that He would raise the man's daughter and that
all would be made well. The father could not be reasonably expected to know this ahead of
time, but by Jesus' own words to that man while they resumed on their way, Jesus said to
him very simply just this; "Don't be afraid. Just believe."
What words for that man (and for us!). During a Bible study last summer led by our
own Jay Trott, we learned from God's Word the Bible what seems to be a related and a
completely comforting teaching found in the Old Testament Book of Ecclesiates (chapter 3
and verse 11); It says that God, "...has made everything beautiful in its time. Also, He has
put eternity into man's heart, yet so that he cannot find out what God has done from the
beginning to the end." My brothers and sisters in Christ, we certainly do not know all that
God has done and can not be reasonably expected - BUT - we DO know this: that He has
shed His own blood for our souls! Waiting is often anything but easy, but, with the
assurance of our Lord's own say-so and in His Word to us, we can wait while knowing this that any affliction or difficulty we go through now, it "...is all preparing for us an eternal
weight of glory beyond all comparison."(2 Cor. 4:17).
Thanks be to God!
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† This Date on the Church Calendar
June 29th

Saint Peter and Saint Paul, Apostles

P

eter and Paul, the two greatest leaders of the early Church, are
commemorated separately, Peter on January 18, for his
confession of Jesus as the Messiah, and Paul on January 25, for his
conversion, but they are commemorated together on June 29 in
observance of the tradition of the Church that they both died as martyrs
in Rome during the persecution under Nero, in 64.
Paul, the well-educated and cosmopolitan Jew of the Dispersion, and
Peter, the uneducated fisherman from Galilee, had differences of opinion
in the early years of the Church concerning the mission to the Gentiles.
More than once, Paul speaks of rebuking Peter for his continued
insistence on Jewish exclusiveness; yet their common commitment to Christ and the
proclamation of the Gospel proved stronger than their differences; and both eventually
carried that mission to Rome, where they were martyred. According to tradition, Paul was
granted the right of a Roman citizen to be beheaded by a sword, but Peter suffered the fate
of his Lord, crucifixion, though with head downward.
A generation after their martyrdom, Clement of Rome, writing to the Church in Corinth,
probably in 96 A.D., says: “Let us come to those who have most recently proved
champions; let us take up the noble examples of our own generation. Because of jealousy
and envy the greatest and most upright pillars of the Church were persecuted and competed
unto death. Let us bring before our eyes the good apostles - Peter, who because of
unrighteous jealousy endured not one or two, but numerous trials, and so bore a martyr’s
witness and went to the glorious place that he deserved. Because of jealousy and strife Paul
pointed the way to the reward of endurance; seven times he was imprisoned, he was exiled,
he was stoned, he was a preacher in both east and west, and won renown for his faith,
teaching uprightness to the whole world, and reaching the farthest limit of the west, and
bearing a martyr’s witness before the rulers, he passed out of the world and was taken up
into the holy place, having proved a very great example of endurance.”

Pilgrimage 2018

Egypt

Israel

Jordan

Thru mid July several members of our parish are travelling on another one of our
Journeys into the Bible. You can follow their daily adventures online on our
Facebook page.

Sir Camelot is all
packed and ready
to go to Egypt. He
even got a new
straw hat for the
journey. In case
you’re wondering
what a camel takes
on a trip, we found
out. He packed a
camel hair coat, a
hair brush and his
favorite “Hump
Day” T-shirt!
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† Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study to Resume in Fall

T

he Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study will be studying, The Book of Isaiah, starting
Tuesday, September 4th at 9:15 am in the Guild Room.
ISAIAH His name meant "the Lord is salvation" and this was his message for over 40
years. Through him the Lord pronounced judgment on the proud who sought to save
themselves. But through him God also comforted the humble with glimpses of a Prince of
Peace and a Suffering Servant...a desert
blossoming...the prisoners set free....the
hungry fed....and the homeless sheltered.
This will be an 18 week study of
amazing discussions and enlightenment.
Please join us!!!
Please join us in study on Tuesday's
from 9:15 - 11 am. Please register by
August 21, 2018, by emailing Debbi
Pomeroy at debbi415@aol.com.
Workbooks are $12.

† Transforming Saints of God
Thursday, June 28th

Irenaeus

Bishop of Lyons, c. 202

I

f theology is “thinking about faith” and arranging those thoughts in some systematic
order, then Irenaeus has been rightly recognized by Catholics and Protestants alike as
the first great systematic theologian.
There is considerable doubt about the year of
Irenaeus’ birth; estimates vary from 97 to 160. It is
certain that he learned the Christian faith in Ephesus at
the feet of the venerable Polycarp, who in turn had
known John the Evangelist. Some years before 177,
probably while Irenaeus was still in his teens, he carried
the tradition of Christianity to Lyons in southern France.
His name means “the peaceable one” - and suitably
so. The year 177 brought hardship to the mission in
Gaul. Persecution broke out, and a mounting tide of
heresy threatened to engulf the Church. Irenaeus, by
now a presbyter, was sent to Rome to mediate the dispute
regarding Montanism, which the Bishop of Rome,
Eleutherus, seemed to embrace. While Irenaeus was on
this mission, the aged Bishop of Lyons, Pothinus, died in
prison during a local persecution. When Irenaeus
returned to Lyons, he was elected bishop to succeed
Pothinus.
Irenaeus’ enduring fame rests mainly on a large
treatise, entitled The Refutation and Overthrow of
Gnosis, Falsely So-Called, usually shortened to Against Heresies. In it, Irenaeus describes
the major Gnostic systems, thoroughly, clearly, and often with biting humor. It is one of our
chief sources of knowledge about Gnosticism. He also makes a case for Christianity which
has become a classic, resting heavily on Scripture, and on the continuity between the
teaching of the Apostles and the teaching of bishops, generation after generation, especially
in the great see cities. Against the Gnostics, who despised the flesh and exalted the spirit,
he stressed two doctrines: that of the creation as good, and that of the resurrection of the
body.
A late and uncertain tradition claims that he suffered martyrdom, about 202.
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† Art in the Christian Tradition
Christ Healing a bleeding woman,
as depicted in the Catacombs of Rome

J

4th Century

esus healing the bleeding woman (or "woman with an issue of blood" and other
variants) is one of the miracles of Jesus in the Gospels (Matthew 9:20–22, Mark
5:25–34, Luke 8:43–48).
In the Gospel accounts, this miracle
immediately follows the exorcism at
Gerasa and is combined with the miracle of
the Daughter of Jairus. The incident
occurred while Jesus was traveling to
Jairus' house, amid a large crowd;
Because of the continual bleeding, the
woman would have been continually
regarded in Jewish law as ceremonially
unclean. Because of the constant bleeding,
this woman lived in a continual state of
uncleanness which would have brought
upon her social and religious isolation.
Consider the profound simplicity of this
catacomb fresco. Here is the image as it
appears in the woman’s memory: no
pressing crowd to obscure her, surrounded
by silence, the background washed away
by insignificance, she reaches forth to
touch and knows immediately that she’s
healed.

The Word of God
The Lessons from Scripture are read every time
God’s people gather for worship, whether for
Eucharist or for the Daily Office, or for any shorter
† About the Service
prayer service. We are a church grounded in the
Word of God, the Holy Scriptures. We follow a
three year reading plan called the Revised Common
Lectionary, which provides an Old Testament, a
psalm, a New Testament and a
Gospel lesson for each Sunday and
is shared by many denominations including American Baptist, Lutheran,
Presbyterian, UCC, Methodist, and Roman Catholic churches. Each
lectionary cycle begins on the 1st Sunday of Advent, the beginning of the
church year. We are currently in Year B, or second cycle of readings. The
OT and Gospel redings are selected to share themes, the NT reading
generally is unconnected and follows a linear progression, and the Psalm
generally comments on the OT/Gospel readings. On major feast days and
certain other days, all the lessons usually tie together. At the end of the
readings, the lector says, “The Word of the Lord,” and we respond,
“Thanks be to God,” as a way of acknowledging having heard what was
said and also as a way of giving thanks to God for our ability to hear his
Holy Word (that is, not a thank you for that particular piece of scripture).
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COFFEE HOUR HOSTS
July 1st 8 am - Robin Powell 10:30 am - Reagan Gulielmo
July 8th 8 am - Polly Sorrentino 10:30 am - Jack Collins
July 15th 8 am - Ann Allen
10:30 am - Marie Williams
Contact Mary Allen at
203-775-6633 or
chamla@charter.net.
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† This Date on the Church Calendar
Tuesday, July 4th
Independence Day

O

n 2 July 1776, the Continental Congress, comprising delegates sent by the
legislatures of the thirteen colonies, voted to declare complete independence from
British rule, and on 4 July the formal wording of the Declaration (principally the work of
Thomas Jefferson) was approved and the document signed. The decision to seek
independence rather than simply a restoration of the colonists' traditional rights as British
subjects did not come readily or suddenly. Armies had been in the field for more than a year
before the Declaration, and for another two years afterward, the officers of the Continental
Army drank his Majesty's health at every mess. But the Declaration was rightly
acknowledged as crucial. It speaks in terms of the Natural Law and God-given principles of
justice and right, in language that, as one (British) writer has said, combines great prose,
great politics, and great theology.

W

The Declaration of Independence

hen in the Course of human events, it
becomes necessary for one people to dissolve the
political bands which have connected them with another,
and to assume among the powers of the earth, the
separate and equal station to which the Laws of Nature
and of Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the
opinions of mankind requires that they should declare
the causes which impel them to the separation.
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men
are created equal, that they are endowed by their creator
with certain unalienable rights, that among these are
Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.
That to secure these rights, Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just
powers from the consent of the governed.
That whenever any Form of Government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the
Right of the People to alter or abolish it, and to institute new Government, laying its
foundation upon such principles and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall
seem most likely to effect their Safety and Happiness.
Prudence, indeed, will dictate that Governments long established should not be
changed for light and transient causes; and accordingly all experience hath shown, that
mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to right themselves
by abolishing the forms to which they are long accustomed. But [our grievances are
neither light nor transient, and a list of them follows....]
We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of America, in General
Congress, Assembled, appealing to the Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude of
our intentions, do, in the Name, and by Authority of the good people of these Colonies,
solemnly publish and declare, That these United Colonies are, and of Right ought to be
Free and Independent States; that they are Absolved from all Allegiance to the British
Crown, and that all political connection between them and the State of Great Britain, is
and ought to be totally dissolved; and that as Free and Independent States, they have full
power to levy War, conclude Peace, contract Alliances, establish Commerce, and to do all
other Acts and Things which Independent States may of right do.
And for the support of this Declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of
Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other our Lives, our Fortunes, and our
sacred Honor.
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Greeters Needed
Greeting people in a warm way makes them feel
good about their presence in church.
At St. Paul’s, we are always looking for people
who feel called to serve in this important
ministry. If you are interested in becoming a
greeter, please contact Pam Szen
(prszen@gmail.com) or David Szen

VBS
applications
are available
on the table
in the rear
of the
church.
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The
Rector’s
Forum

T

he Rector’s Forum meets every Sunday in the Guild
Room between services at 9:30 am. It is currently
studying the Book of Esther led by Jay Trott. Esther is the only
book in the Bible that does not mention God directly, and yet no
book demonstrates the presence and providence of God more
clearly.Come learn more about this fascinating woman of God.
.through the pages of the Bible

† Men’s Bible Study Packing Them In

Find out why more than 20 men gather each week to discuss the Bible. We start
promptly at 7; and end at 8 pm. If you can’t make it person (Hint: Ladies this includes
you), follow us online on Facebook Live or Livestream.

The Sacristans for
July are Susan Balla
and Linda
Pendergast.

Follow Us Live
The best way to participate at St. Paul’s is to attend our worship
services and join in our various events. However, there are still times when
you might be unable to partake because of weather or illness. Many of our
services are available on Livestream or Facebook Live. It has been used by our “Snow
Birds,” students away at college, parishioners on
vacation and former members who have moved away.
Why not introduce it to your friends who may be
looking for a church and don’t know what to expect?
The services can be watched live or later for up to
three weeks online. Just click on the LiveStream
button or tab on our website for more info.
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St. Paul’s has started a
new ministry … in
Portuguese! Our own Joe
Bernardo prepares a timely
message that is available on
our website, our Facebook
page and our YouTube
channel. You might want
to check it out. Be sure to
“like” it and share it with
your Portuguese friends.

O

† Urgent & Critical Needs

ur community was recently hit with a devastating storm.
Many of our neighbors are suffering – lack of housing; no,
or inadequate insurance; no transportation to or from work or
medical appointments or school; disruption of income sources.
Working with your Vestry, the Mission Committee is soliciting
individual financial contributions which will be administered by
Brookfield Social Services for “urgent and critical needs.” Checks
can be made out to St. Paul’s with Social Services in the memo line.
Consider giving “in thanksgiving that we as individuals have been
spared from tragedy and to share with our neighbors who suffer from this event.”

“Little girl,
get up!”

Sunday, August 5th
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† Pray It Up

N

otice the Red and White prayer request cards in the
pew? Each Sunday, fill out your request, put it in the
red bowl on the table on the way to communion. Then take a card from
the bowl either right then or after service. Pray for that request for one
week. How comforting to know that your request is being prayed for
and that you are praying for someone else’s! You might just be
praying for the person sitting next to you! Or, if you’d prefer - please
send your request to St. Paul’s at
prayingnow2@gmail.com!

Summer Sunday School meets each
week at 10:30 am. Join the fun!
“…as a matter of equality your abundance at the present time should supply their want,
so that their abundance may supply your want, that there may be equality”
– 2 Corinthians 8:14

W

e are responsible not only for our own lives, but for the
lives of those around us. It is important that we not only
grow, nurture and share our gifts; but that we also teach our
children and encourage others to do the same. This is the
communal aspect of our faith. We are the “Body of Christ.” We
are called to be dependent on each other and not live in isolation.

T

† You Can Help

he second Saturday of each month a group from St. Paul’s
volunteers at the Jericho Food & Clothing Pantry on Spring Street in
Danbury. Please consider signing up by emailing Laurie DoBosh
ldobosh@tcco.com. The pantry is also looking for donations of reusable
grocery bags and plastic bags for the clients to put their food in. We are
also looking for coloring books and crayons for the children who come
with their parents to the pantry (gently used is accepted) and travel size
toiletries you usually find at hotels are also needed. Please place
donations in Crocker Hall bin marked Jericho (left hand brown bin).
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† This Sunday’s Readings
Only Believe
2 Samuel 1:1, 17-27
n our Hebrew scripture reading the report of Israel’s devastating defeat by the
Philistines at Mount Gilboa is brought to David at Ziklag. Saul and his three sons have
been slain, including Jonathan. David might have been expected to show relief at the death of
Saul, who had so relentlessly hunted him, but instead David grieves both publicly and
privately. Israel has lost her king and finest prince to war, and David, who
served Saul so long and loved Jonathan, is bereft. David’s elegy was likely
Mark 5:21 - 43
set to music extolling Saul’s heroism, Jonathan’s might in battle, and the
profound national and personal loss embodied in their deaths.
Once again, it is important to
Psalm 130
A plea for mercy offered in patient hope to the faithful Lord.
remember that in the Bible,
2 Corinthians 8:7-15
"faith" is NOT about "beliefs,"
In this New Testament lesson the apostle Paul encourages the
or "ideas," or "understandings."
Corinthians to be generous in their contributions to a collection he has
It is about trust. And so Jesus'
been gathering for the relief of the church in Jerusalem. It seems the
Corinthians had begun to raise money for this cause in the previous year
observation: "My daughter, your
but have not completed the project despite the means available to them.
faith has made you well," is better
In sharing from their abundance with those in need, these new disciples
understood as: "My daughter,
will be following in the way of the Lord Jesus who, though rich, become
poor that the Corinthians might become rich.
your trust / loyalty / bonding
Mark 5:21-43
with me has made you well.
The gospel tells of the healings of a woman with hemorrhages and of
the daughter of Jairus, an official of the local Synagogue. Here are two
remarkable stories of healing, one told within the other. As Jesus is responding to Jairus’ plea
for his sick daughter, a woman who has suffered with hemorrhage for twelve years reaches out
in faith, and is healed and given new life. By the time Jesus reaches Jairus’ house, the twelveyear-old daughter is seemingly dead but Jesus raises her to new life.

I

† Pick Up Your Copy Today!
Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will
be available at the back of the church.

† Sermon Shorts

"W

hat is the answer to fear?” To replay all our
sermons, audio and videos follow this link for
the Sunday Sermons. Check out our Sermon Archives
as well.
15
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† Your Prayers Are Requested For…

t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and
such a privilege. The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all
time. Please pray for…
.....Fr. George Hall, Brenda Darling, Jean Stauffer,
Lorraine Estok and other parishioners convalescing
in extended care facilities.
.....The 79th General Convention of The Episcopal
Church, meeting July 5 – 13 in Austin, TX.
.....Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area.
.....Our pilgrimage to Egypt, Jordan and Israel.
.....Ginny Beck, Clayton Ferry, Gary Stein, Joe &
Barbara Hock, Sue Balla, Rose Barrett, Jim Megura,
Jay Lawrence, Alex, Teresa Stacchiotti, Mary DeAnzeris, Anthony, Paul Kovacs,
Denise, Lee Rybos, Sandy Chaleski, Pam Altemus, Stu Terrill, David Lindsay,
Jennifer, Susan & Rhonda continued healing.
.....the people of the Kingdom of Cambodia; the people of Somaliland; Diocese of Durham (York, England) The Rt Revd Paul Butler; and our sister and brother members of the Free
Reformed Churches of Australia.
.....Christians in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of ISIS forces. Pray also
for radical Muslims throughout the world to come to know Jesus Christ.
.....Michael for protection from mortar attacks in Somalia with the UN peacekeeping
service.
.....F.A.I.T.H. Food Pantry, Sandy Hook & Newtown, the recipient of our food basket
collections for the month of July.
.....Elmer Palma & Elmer’s Diner, Danbury, a marketplace partner of the Jericho
Partnership.
.....For Travelers.
.....Cathy Schrull, healing, and peace and comfort during her treatments.
.....Bill Beattie, founder and chairman of the Jericho Partnership, complete healing of
Multiple Myeloma.

† This & That & Links

(Click on pictures or red links for more info)

Links We Like
Things That Make You Think
Back Issues of Sword Points
19 Facts about Paul, Apostle of Christ
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July Lay Schedule
Lectors and Intercessors, please remember to check in before the
service in the Vesting Room. Thank You!
July 1st
8:00 AM
Welcoming: Mike Kirner
Acolyte: Don Winkley
Lector: 2 Samuel 1:1, 17-27 Mike Kirner
Intercessor: Dorothy Crocker
Lay Reader: John Tuthill
Lay Reader: Don Winkley
Psalm 130 2 Corinthians 8:7-15
10:30 AM
Welcoming: Sandra Visser
Acolyte: JoAnn Hornak
Lector: 2 Samuel 1:1, 17-27 Vito Barbieri
Intercessor: Ray Ferro
Lay Reader: Jim Castronova
Lay Reader: Ray Ferro
Psalm 130 2 Corinthians 8:7-15
July 8th
8:00 AM
Welcoming: Cindy & Peter Maier
Acolyte: Jack Powell
Lector: 2 Samuel 5:1-5, 9-10 Mary Perry
Intercessor: Linda Penergast
Lay Reader: Tim Huber
Lay Reader: Mike Chengeri
Psalm 48 2 Corinthians 12:2-10
10:30 AM
Welcoming: Laurie DoBosh / Sandra Visser
Acolyte: JoAnn Hornak
Lector: 2 Samuel 5:1-5, 9-10 Ray Ferro
Intercessor: Bob Cutting
Lay Reader: Jim Castronova
Lay Reader: Ray Ferro
Psalm 48 2 Corinthians 12:2-10
July 15th
8:00 AM
Welcoming: Pam Szen
Acolyte: John Tuthill
Lector: 2 Samuel 6:1-5, 12b-19 Pam Szen
Intercessor: Mary Perry
Lay Reader: JoAnn Hornak
Lay Reader: Tim Huber
Psalm 24 Ephesians 1:3-14

July 15th
10:30 AM
Welcoming: Dave & Connie Williams
Acolyte:
Lector: 2 Samuel 6:1-5, 12b-19 Vito Barbieri
Intercessor: Connie Williams
Lay Reader: Ray Ferro
Lay Reader: Jim Castronova
Psalm 24 Ephesians 1:3-14

July 22nd
Healing Sunday

8:00 AM
Welcoming: Joyce & John Sarver
Acolyte: Jack Powell
Lector: 2 Samuel 7:1-14a Pam Szen
Intercessor: Mike Kirner
Lay Reader: Jay Trott
Lay Reader: John Tuthill
Psalm 89:20-37 Ephesians 2:11-22
10:30 AM
Welcoming: Sandra Visser / Laurie DoBosh
Acolyte: JoAnn Hornak
Lector: 2 Samuel 7:1-14a Sandy Chaleski
Intercessor: Mary Perry
Lay Reader: Joe Bernardo
Lay Reader: Ray Ferro
Psalm 89:20-37 Ephesians 2:11-22
July 29th
8:00 AM
Welcoming: Mike Kirner / Pam Szen
Acolyte: Jack Powell
Lector: 2 Samuel 11:1-15 Ingrid Pruss
Intercessor: Mary Perry
Lay Reader: Mike Chengeri
Lay Reader: John Tuthill
Psalm 14 Ephesians 3:14-21
10:30 AM
Welcoming: Sandra Visser / Laurie DoBosh
Acolyte: Joe Bernardo
Lector: 2 Samuel 11:1-15 Sandy Chaleski
Intercessor: Dot Crocker
Lay Reader: Ray Ferro
Lay Reader: Jim Castronova
Psalm 14 Ephesians 3:14-21
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July 2018
Sunday

Monday

1 6 Pentecost

2

Tuesday
3

8:00 am Traditional
10:00 am Christian
Communion
Caring
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
7:00
pm
Stephen
10:30 am Sunday School
Ministry
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

Wednesday

Thursday

4 Independence 5
Day 7:30 pm - Mission

Friday
6

Saturday
7
7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast

Committee
10:00 am Holy
Communion & 7:30 pm - Property
Healing
Committee

7:30 am John 21:12

Group

9:30 am PraiseMoves

Pilgrimage to Egypt Jordan Israel
8 7 Pentecost

9

10

8:00 am Traditional
7:00 pm Men’s Bible
Communion
Study, gather at Elmer’s
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
Diner
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

11

12

13

10:00 am Holy
Communion &
Healing

7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast
7:30 am John 21:12

7:00 pm Staff Meeting
7:30 pm Vestry

16

17

8:00 am Traditional
7:00 pm Men’s Bible
Communion
Study, gather at David
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
Williams
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

Group

9:30 am PraiseMoves
Meeting

10:00 am Jericho Food
Pantry

Pilgrimage to Egypt Jordan Israel
15 8 Pentecost

14

18

19

20

10:00 am Holy
Communion &
Healing

21
7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast
7:30 am John 21:12

Group

9:30 am PraiseMoves

Pilgrimage to Egypt Jordan Israel
22 9 Pentecost

23 St. Mary
24
Magdalene

8:00 am Traditional
Communion 7:00 pm Men’s Bible
9:15 am Mission Trip
Study, gather at
Breakfast
Candlewood East
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

29 10 Pentecost

30

8:00 am Traditional
7:00 pm Men’s Bible
Communion
Study, gather at
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
Ray Ferros’s
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

18

25 St. James
10:00 am Holy
Communion &
Healing

26

27

28

7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast
7:30 am John 21:12

Group

9:30 am PraiseMoves
10:30 am St. Paul’s
Quilters

31

Just For Fun !

(And Christian Fellowship)

ct of the
Random Fa !
Week
Did you
at
know … th
y
it
n
Christia
n
was the mai
in
religion
Egypt
between the
Fourth and
Sixth
Centuries?

†

It Takes An Editorial Board
Contributors to this Weeks
Sword Points:

M

ary Allen, Susan Balla, Chris
Barrett, Justin Doty, Steve
Hemming, Lois Hunt, Susan Iverson, Beth
Miller, Nicole
O’Connors, Patrick
O’Connors, Mary
Perry, Ken Perry,
Kirsten Peterson,
Debbi Pomeroy,
Joe Shepley, Tara
Shepley, Pam Szen,
David Szen, Ron
Switzer, John
Tuthill, Don
Winkley.
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